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BRUCELLA CAUSING SEPTIC ARTHRITIS IN THE SHOULDER.
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Abstract

Background: Brucellosis is a zoonotic disease caused by a Gram negative rod named after Bruce in 1887. It is a zoonosis of worldwide distribution. In Saudi Arabia, the prevalence is high and is attributed to widespread animal husbandry and to the traditional drinking of raw milk. Shoulder brucellosis commonly seen in old population. We have recently treated an old patient diagnosed with brucellosis, who was seen with clinical, radioisotopic, microbiologic, and surgical evidence of shoulder septic arthritis, a rare site of Brucella involvement.

Case presentation: A 75 year old male presented with history of fever for the past 10 days with associated right shoulder pain. He was admitted under internal medicine for further investigations for fever of unknown origin. Right shoulder pain was described as generalized dull ache of with gradual onset. Patient Denied any contact with any sheep, animal urine or dairy products, there was no obvious source of ongoing infection and no history of recent trauma. Patient was admitted, orthopedic department was consulted to assess the right shoulder after 24 hour from admission.

MRI done which showed joint effusion suggestive of intraarticular collection in support of infective process. Patient was scheduled for Incision and drainage on the same day. culture was taken intra operative and was sent for microbiology assessment. Wash out was done and a drain was placed and antibiotic started.

Infectious disease was then consulted as the patient didn’t improve and they advised to do a full septic screen. Brucella titre was positive for Brucella Melitensis 1:80 and Brucella Abortus Agglutinins 1:160. Patient started on doxycycline 100mg PO BID for 12 weeks and streptomycin 1g IM OD for 3 weeks. Two weeks later patient was seen on a follow up appointment at OPD, had no complaints, wound was clean and range of motion of the left shoulder had improved Serial follow up in clinic also showed no recurrent episodes of shoulder pain and there was no active issues and the patient was discharged from the orthopedic service.

Conclusion: Musculoskeletal brucellosis is endemic in areas such as Saudi Arabia. Shoulder considered to be a rare site of involvement.
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Brucellosis should be considered in the line of differential diagnosis, especially in older patients with shoulder arthritis. Early recognition and adequate treatment reduce the suffering of the patients as well as the frequency of relapses.

Background: -
Brucellosis is still a major health problem in many geographical areas including the Mediterranean and Middle East regions. Brucellosis is a zoonotic disease caused by a Gram negative rod named after Bruce in 1887.

It is a zoonosis of worldwide distribution. In Saudi Arabia, the prevalence is high and is attributed to widespread animal husbandry and to the traditional drinking of raw milk.\(^1\)

Human brucellosis may be caused by one of four species: Brucella abortus, B suis, B canis, and B melitensis, the last being the most virulent and the most invasive.\(^2\) Brucellosis is a disease presented either as generalized febrile illness, without affection of organ systems, or as a focal disease, when one or more organs are involved.\(^3\) Osteoarticular brucellosis is the commonest focal form, with a frequency of 19–69% of the total number of brucellosis patients.\(^4,5\)

According to some studies, the most common is sacroiliitis.\(^6,7,8\)

In literature review of previous studies done they found that Patients with shoulder arthritis were the oldest. In the series of pediatric articular brucellosis, patients with shoulder arthritis are rarely found\(^9,\) or there are none\(^10,11\)

We have recently treated a patient diagnosed with brucellosis, who was seen with clinical, radioisotopic, microbiologic, and surgical evidence of shoulder septic arthritis, a rare site of Brucella involvement.

Case Report: -
A 75 year old male known hypertensive on regular medications otherwise well. Had presented with history of fever for the past 10 days with associated right shoulder pain. He was admitted under internal medicine for further investigations for fever of unknown origin.

Right shoulder pain was described as generalized dull ache, with gradual onset, with no radiation. Pain gets Worse with range of motion and improves with rest. The patient Denied any contact with any sheep, animal urine or dairy products, there was no obvious source of ongoing infection and no history of recent trauma.

On examination, Patient is generally in good condition, alert, oriented, BP 124/69mmHg, HR 82 bpm, RR 19 breaths per minute, Temp 38.3°C

There was no documented enlarged lymph nodes, Chest was clear, equal air entry bilaterally and abdomen is soft non tender, with no organomegalay.

Shoulder had no obvious swelling and no erythema, range of motion was extremely limited due to pain with little active movement and having only 40 degree passive Abduction and 30 degree passive internal and external rotation.

Investigation: -
WBC 5.9, CRP 113, ESR 95, Albumin 32, Hb 13.8, CK 238
Fig 1: - x-ray of right shoulder shows degenerative changes and widening of sub acromion space indicate of possible intraarticular collection.

Hospital course and intervention:-
Orthopedic department was consulted to assess the right shoulder after 24 hour from admission. Initial assessment was suspicious of septic arthritis. We advised an MRI and this is what we found:

Fig 2: - MRI Gadolinium coronal cut shows moderate joint effusion with thick synovial enhancement suggestive infectious process
Fig 3: MRI Gadolinium axial cut shows similar joint effusion which is also suggestive of intraarticular collection in support of infective process.

Patient was scheduled for Incision and drainage on the same day, with a sub acromial lateral deltoid splitting approach. Intra-op findings were intra articular pus collection, incidentally we also found that the patient had complete tear of supraspinatus tendon. Culture was taken intra operative and was sent for microbiology assessment. Wash out was done and a drain was placed.

He was started on cefuroxime 1.5g IV Q8h. Post-op, he had persistent spikes of fever 38.7°C, drain had 20 cc turbid discharge. Intra operative culture showed no growth over 48 hours.

Infectious disease was then consulted and advised to do a full septic screen, serology Hep B, Hep C and HIV, Brucella antibody titre, AFB, and micro bacterial culture. Cefuroxime was stopped and Ceftriaxone 1g IV OD + Vancomycin 1g IV Q12h was started.

After 3 days, The patient continued to have persistent spiking temperature and a decision was made to go in and have a second wash out.

After the second wash out there was no persistent spiking temperatures. Brucella titre was positive for Brucella Melitensis 1:80 and Brucella Abortus Agglutinins 1:160.

It was recommended by the infectious disease team to start the patient on doxycycline 100mg PO BID for 12 weeks and streptomycin 1g IM OD for 3 weeks. He had no episodes of spiking temperature and inflammatory markers started trending down. Patient was discharged after completing 3 weeks of streptomycin and continued to take doxycycline for a total of 12 weeks.
Two weeks later patient was seen on a follow up appointment at OPD. Patient had no complaints, he was afebrile, Wound was clean, no discharge, Range of motion of the left shoulder had improved with no painful arc.

Serial follow up in clinic also showed no recurrent episodes of shoulder pain or symptoms of infection.
After 1 year follow up the patient was seen and clinically assessed, there were no active issues and the patient was discharged from the orthopedic service.

**Discussion:-**

Brucellosis is a zoonosis of worldwide distribution. In Saudi Arabia, the prevalence is high and is attributed to widespread animal husbandry and to the traditional drinking of raw milk.

A careful history is helpful tool in the diagnosis of brucellosis. The history should include both assessment of risk factors and evaluation of any symptoms reported. Fever is the most common symptom and sign of brucellosis, occurring in 80-100% of cases. It is intermittent in 60% of patients with acute and chronic brucellosis and undulant in 60% of patients with subacute brucellosis. Fever can be associated with a relative bradycardia. Fever of unknown origin (FUO) is a common initial diagnosis in patients in areas of low endemicity.

In literature review of previous studies done they found that Patients with shoulder arthritis were the oldest. In the series of pediatric articular brucellosis, patients with shoulder arthritis are rarely found or there are none.

Timely recognition and adequate treatment reduce the suffering of the patients as well as the frequency of relapses.

The principle rule in the treatment of brucellosis is use of a combination of antibiotics to avoid relapses. Complications are rare in the patient who is treated appropriately, though relapse of infection may occur in 10% of patients.

**Conclusion:-**

Musculoskeletal brucellosis is endemic in areas such as Saudi Arabia. Shoulder considered to be a rare site of involvement. Brucellosis should be considered in the line of differential diagnosis, especially in older patients with shoulder arthritis. Early recognition and adequate treatment, suffering of the patients can be reduced as well as the frequency of relapses.
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